SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

Civil and Environmental Engineering
Academy of Distinguished Alumni

Induction and Banquet for Class of 2017
The University Club, Memorial Stadium
Thursday, October 5, 2017

For more information, or to become a sponsor, contact:
Mike Kavanaugh, Geosyntec Consultants, 1111 Broadway, 6th Floor, Oakland, CA 94607
mkavanaugh@geosyntec.com, 510-285-2766. The deadline for sponsorship commitments is
September 15, 2017

BLUE SPONSORSHIP ($6,000)

- 6 tickets to banquet
- Top tier acknowledgement of sponsorship at banquet venue
- Top tier acknowledgement in banquet program
- Top tier acknowledgement in CEE Academy web page (link)
- Recognition in annual CEE newsletter

GOLD SPONSORSHIP ($3,000)

- 4 tickets to banquet
- Second tier acknowledgement of sponsorship at banquet venue
- Second tier acknowledgement in banquet program
- Second tier acknowledgement in CEE Academy web page (link)
- Recognition in annual CEE newsletter

SILVER SPONSORSHIP ($1,500)

- 2 tickets to banquet
- Third tier acknowledgement of sponsorship at banquet venue
- Third tier acknowledgement in banquet program
- Third tier acknowledgement in CEE Academy web page (link)
- Recognition in annual CEE newsletter

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP ($750)

- 1 ticket to banquet
- Fourth tier acknowledgement in banquet program
- Fourth tier acknowledgement in CEE Academy web page (link)
- Recognition in annual CEE newsletter